
 
 

 
General information on Swahili 
Socio-linguistic 

- Bantu language (Niger-congo language) 
- lingua-franca of 60 to 150 Million people 
- In the African Great Lakes regions 

Linguistic 
- SVO 
- 18 noun classes/genders 
- Nominal Morphology is Prefixal 

 
Noun Classes in Swahili:  1

                       Class       Example   Gloss  
                             1        m-tu           person  
                             2        wa-tu         people  
                             3          m-ti          tree  
                             4          mi-ti         trees  
                             5           gari         car  
                             6     ma-gari         cars  
                             7         ki-atu        shoe  
                             8         vi-atu        shoes  
                             9    n-yumba        house  
                           10    n-yumba        houses  
                           11         u-bao        board  
                           14      u-kweli         truth  
                           15    ku-soma        to read; reading  
                           16        N+loc.       suffix  specific place  
                           17        N+loc.       suffix  general place  
                           18        N+loc.       suffix  inside place  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1  Carstens, V; (2008) DP in Bantu and Romance. In K Demuth & C.De Cat (eds), The Bantu-Romance 
Connections (pp.131-166). Amsterdam:John Benjamin. 
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Syntactic theory 
Language workshop 
 

DPs in Swahili  
 

In Swahili, Ds agree with their complements and modifiers in number and class.  
 
 1)  Non-complementarity of items traditionally classified as Ds 
 
All post nominal demonstratives are interpreted as focused (FocP) while prenominal           
demonstratives are markers of definiteness. This implies that not all item classified as             
Determiner by Adger is the head of D.  
 
    a)      mtu   huyu                            b) huyu mtu  
          1-man   Foc-1[Foc]                    1-Def   1-man  
            “This man”                                “the man”  
 
2) Head-final or Head-initial DPs? 
 

a) Initial: DP⇒ D[def] N (Adj)  
      huyu   mtu 
    1-Def  1-man 
     “The man” 
 
      b) Final: DP⇒ N (FocP) (AdjP) D(indef)  
      mtu   huyu 
    1-man  1-Foc 
     “This man” 
 
⇒ Head-initial; so, [N+n] movement to D: 
We get DP⇒ D N (FocP) (AdjP)  
 
-[DP huyu[Ddef,uCL:1] [nP[mtu+n[CL]] <mtu>]                                                    No [N+n] to D mvt 
 
-[DP [D indef,uCL*] [mtu+n] [FocP huyu[,uCL:1]] [nP<[mtu[CL1]+n[sg]]> <mtu>]        [N+n] to D mvt  
 
⇒ [uCL] comes in with the strong feature (*) when D is indefinite and doesn’t when D is definite. 
  
3) Nominal modifiers: Adjectives, Numerals 
Adjectives can be on either sides of the Noun, making a) or b) possible 
 

 



 
 

a) watu     hawa    nguvu  
           2-people   these-2    2-strong 
               “these strong people” 
 

b)  Nguvu      hawa      watu 
            2-strong   these-2   2-people  
                “These strong people”  
 
Unlike adjectives, Numerals have to be postnominal 
      c)         watu         wawili 
             2-People      2-two 
                  “Two people” 
      d)        *wawili   watu 
                   2-two  2-people 
 
4) Possession  
 

- Saxon genitive: only with possessive pronouns  
Here, [gen] comes in without the strong feature otherwise it will force “changu” in “kitabu               
changu” to move to spec-DP and will yield an ill-formed phrase like *changu kitabu. 
 
      a)      Kitabu    changu 
           7-book    7-my 
               “My book” 
 

- Norman genitive (of): used with nouns 
 
      b)     Viyatu        ya      Tuma 
            8-shoes    8-of    Tuma 
           “The shoes of Tuma”  
 
5) Agreement 
According to Carsten (2000), the complex [D+Num+N] transmits Gender-and-number feature to           
all other constituents within the c-command domain of D. 
 
Summary: 

- Swahili is Head-initial. 
- Determiners as defined by Adger, are not in complementary distribution. 
- Indefinite D forces movement of the [N+n] complex obligatorily having the strong feature             

on [uCL]; definite D doesn’t. 
- [gen] doesn’t have the strong feature. 

 


